
without a legal title, shall exercise any branch of the healing art, or shall
exceed the faculties which their tille concedes to them, shall be fined,
the competent summary information having been previously given by the
local judge, in the sum of one hundred dollars for the first offence, and
in default of payment one month's imprisonment ; for the second offence,
two hundred dollars or two months' imprisonment ; and for the third of-
fence, three hundred dollars or three months' imprisonment ; with the
right, besides, in either of the three cases, in ihe event of any disastrous re-

sult from the illegal practice, to prosecute according to law for the pur-
pose of condign punishment." Article 17 says—'• In the same manner

foreign physicians must present to ihe Subinspection of Studies their re-
spective titles, legalized in due form, and prove also the identity of their
persons ; but this tribunal can In no case license them lo practice, except
there take place, before the Board of the respective faculty, the proof-ex-
aminations and practical exercises prescribed in the 100th article of ihe
general Plan of Studies, and the deposit which is spoken of in the 123d
article of the Regulations of the University." So you see that quacks
have no chance of success Acre, and the door is narrow and the way diffi-
cult and expensive for even regular practitioners of any nation whatever.

I close will) something of the same advice as that with which I com-
menced, to any professional brother about lo undertake this arduous en-

terprise: " Go doubly armed with patience and money, for both the one
and the other will meet with heavy draughts ; and go well prepared for
the examination, for a rigid and severe one you may be sure of receiving."

THE UNPARALLELED CASE.
To the E.litor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Sir,—It is possible that my former communication, which you did me the
honor to publish, may have led to the supposition lhat there existed
some personal ill feeling between Professor Bedford and the writer. Now
nothing ran be farther from truth than such a conclusion, it is doubtful
whether the professor ever even heard of my humble self. And as to
my Knowledge of him, it was confined to the announcement of bis being
appointed to t|le professorship of midwifery, k.c, in the University of
New York, with a notice of his preparations, illustrative of the depart-
ment of obstetrics, which impressed me favorably ; and I thought that
me next lime I visited that city I might give the professor a call in order
to view them. So much bv way of introduction.

Now as to the professor's note on Chailly's Midwifery, to which I
»'hided in my former communication—that a physician was called to a
woman who supposed herself in travail, ami that this physician (who,n appears, had a few months notice lhat be was thus lo be called) said,
a «er making an examination, "that all was right, that the labor was
quite advanced, and in a very short time would be completed "—when

1 ie same time, the woman (as appears by the professor's note) was not
lignant, and never had been, that all was wind, and that the whole
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labor ended in its evacuation—I say that this account struck me as the
most astonishing and incredible of anything which 1 had ever seen in
medical annals, ancient or modern, foreign or domestic. Had the pro-
fessor stated that an impostor, an empiric, a nostrum-vender, a quack, a
fool, or an idiot, had been present at this unheard-of accouchement, 1 might
have passed his statement in silence. But none of this class is mention-
ed—it is a physician. And who or what is a physician ? Let our great
lexicographer, Dr. Webster, decide, who says he is " A person skilled in
the art of healing ; one whose profession is to prescribe remedies for dis-
eases." That any person, male or female, who had ever made an ex-
amination of a parturient woman, or even ever read a single treatise upon
Midwifery, should have proclaimed such a diagnostic and prognostic at
this physician is said to have done, may be very comprehensible to some,
but I must confess is very incomprehensible to me.

But, Mr. Editor, a writer in your Journal, who signs himself " Cy-
clops," says that " every experienced practitioner could relate a hun-
dred equally culpable examples which he has detected," &.c. Indeed !
I believe, Sir, that the number of physicians in Boston is estimated at
200, and in New York at 400. Now we w¡H suppose that one half in
each city are "experienced," and that will make 300 experienced phy-
sicians in those two cities alone, without reckoning any for Philadelphia,
Baltimore, &c. Sic. If each of these has one hundred " equally culpable
examples " to relate, it would make the round number of 30,000 cases.

If you, Mr. Editor, can bring out a tithe of these for publication, pray
double, triple, quadruple your very interesting Journal, contrive to bring
them into requisition, and let us have them. And I will venture to predict,
that if your utmost ambition is not already satisfied with the circulation
of the Journal (which is, as I believe, now such as to be very satisfac-
tory), the consequent great increase of new subscribers will soon cause it
to become so.
I have imbibed the idea that in no country in the world is education so

universally diffused among the mass of our population, as in our own ; and
that the three professions no where else afford so many shining characters
as here ; although there may be some one or two individuals abroad, in each
of the professions, whose superior opportunities have placed him or them
upon an over-looking eminence. I was much pleased with the article in
your No. for July 31, 1844, entitled " Medical Literature of the West,"
and am of opinion that you have not overrated your subject. When at-

tending the Medical Lectures in Philadelphia, there were about 400 of
us who daily assembled in the University of Pennsylvania to lisien to the
different professors. Among them, no brighter star engaged my attention
than one from the West ; and since his return to his native region, his
advancement has not disappointed my expectations. His name is fami-
liar to medical men throughout the United States. In New York ami
the New England States, the number of the medical schools; the number
and excellence of the different professors ; the urbanity, intelligence, and
superior acquirements of the mass of practitioners in city and country,
would, I think, be noticed by any medical visiter from abroad, who was
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himself a man of acumen and observation. Yet, Mr. Editor, according
to your correspondent Cyclops, the number of blunders—and of such be-
fore unheard-of blunders as Professor Bedford points out—would exceed
the whole number of physicians, professors and practitioners in the North,
South, East and West of the United States, a hundred fold. What a

parcel of outre beings will we be reckoned, when your No. containing
Cyclops's communication reaches Europe ! Every man, it is said, is
born for something. Cyclops seems to have found out his special pro-
vince—the defence of a case, and assertion of the common occurrence
of similar cases—in which air pent up in the bowels of a female, and
wind issuing therefrom, were mistaken for pregnancy, travail and delivery !
The person thus deceived is said to be a physician; nor is there any
designation to distinguish him from other physicians. The imputation,
therefore, falls on the medical faculty as a body, and 1 see no other way
for the readers of the note in question to be disabused, than to give up
the name of the person referred to, or so to point him out as to prevent
foreigners who come among us from viewing us all as reduced to the
same level, and each physician who may cross the Atlantic from being
pointed at as ihe very man. As for myself, individually, 1 have no-

thing at stake, any more than any one and every one else—the honor of
the profession and its professors. To the beads that guide our guides,
we are to look for everything praiseworthy, decent, ennobling to their
department, and ornamental to their country. " The raging Cyclops,"*
for aught that appears, did not wait, like Falstaff. to be thrust down upon
this case, but thrust himself down upon it. This monocular gentleman
it would be difficult to make out to be a physician by his written article.
Were not the situation of affairs precisely as it is, we should strongly
suspect lhat the case had somehow gotten out of medical hands into
those of the legal profession, and that the communication, signed Cr-
cloi's, was in reality written by one of that sect of lawyers denominated
pettifoggers. We wish to possess more deference than to advise, where
such an act is a breach of good manners, unasked for, and might be
considered insolent. Otherwise we might say to him that an acquaint-
ance with the works of Dr. Syntax would be a good remedy in his
malady, to which Seneca's morals might be added.

I was, Mr. Editor, about to follow the example of Cyclops in one re-
spect ; that is, as he has whispered in my ear, I was about to whisper in
yours. But recollecting what one of the fair observed in my younger
years, that, where there was ivhispering, there was always lying ; and
what the wise man saitb, that a whisperer separateth chief friends ;
a'so, that the Apostle places xvhisperers with backbiters, and other
criminals of the deepest dye, I concluded not. 1 will therefore speak
aloud, and say to you, Sir, that as ihe last five lines of Cyclops's corres-

pondence with you are in fact an advertisement, in which he announces a

ne;W edition of Professor Bedford's work, and where it may be found,
with the usual statement ofgreat sales, it would be no more than justice

• Sie Milton'» Style Imitated, by Mr. AiU'.i»ou.
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to yourself, and equitable to your advertising patrons, to tax him the
same amount as your other advertisers.

Since Cyclops has named himself after a ferocious people, who had
but one eye, he may still boast of being better off than the totally blind.
And such lie may lead (if he can find those so utterly deprived of vision
as to follow him) ; but not Argus.

INFLUENCE OF SMOKING IN PROMOTING DEF\l=AE\CATION.
[Communicated (or the Boston Medien) ami Surgical Journal.]

Most persons are experimentally aware of the influence which smoking
exerts upon the alimentary canal in inducing a speedy evacuation of a

portion of its contents. Many, indeed, are in the habit of constantly
practising il for that purpose, as a substitute for less pleasant medicines.

Let an individual smoke half a cigar in the morning, soon after break-
fast, and almost before he has finished, he will feel an urgent desire for
an alvine dejection. How is this effect produced ? The operation is
not such as is produced by a cathartic. It is entirely unaccompanied
by pain—and the discharge itself is not loose in ils character. Neither
is it out of the power of the individual to prevent the dejection. Should
he resist the call, or be occupied in such a way as lo neglect it, the sen-

sation passes away and does not return until after the same means have
been again employed.

Smoking would seem to act as an excitant upon the intestinal canal,
producing an acceleration of its peristaltic motions. But how or in what
manner this effect is produced, is not very apparent. One circumstance,
however, is worthy of remark, and that is tile quickness with which the
effect lakes place.

Tobacco inhaled in the form of smoke is commonly supposed to exert
a narcotic agency, and we should suppose that its influence would be
rather to allay than to excite action in the intestines. The long-continu-
ed practice of smoking, indeed, is said to produce a torpor of the bowels,
and habitual constipation. Of the truth of this, however, there cer-

tainly may be doubts entertained.
Account for the influence of smoking in promoting an evacuation as

we may, or account for it not at all, the fact is certain—and I know ol
no better way of producing a regular morning evacuation than resorting
to this process. Many individuals cling to the habit alone on this ac-

count ; and when for a time they relinquish it, are troubled with costive-
ness which requires the aid of cathartics to subdue.

Such individuals will not be very ready to accord iheir assent to the
sweeping anathema of King James, who denounces their favorite habit as

a custom "loathsome to the eye, hateful to the nose, harmeful lo ihe
braine, dangerous to the lungs ; and in the black [King James could not

have seen very good tobacco-smoke] stinking fume (hereof, nearest re-

seinbling the horrible stygian smoke of the pit that is botloiiii'">s»
B.B.A.
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